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Title: Analyzing Populist Party Primary Documents
Author: Cassandra Nelson
Grade Levels: 11th-12th
Time: Two 50 Minute class periods
Focus Statement:
We will be exploring the platform of the Populist Party and the mission of the Populist Party. In order for
students to understand the Populist Movement and why it was extremely popular during this time period,
they must understand what the Populist Party stood for and how they were different from the other major
political parties of the time. Students will have the opportunity to analyze two primary documents and
compare and contrast the ideas for the Populist Party and the goals that the Populist Party wants to reach.
There will also be a major focus on vocabulary for this lesson because there are terms in this lesson that are
from the primary documents and may be unknown by my students.
I plan to teach the History Habit of Mind skill that states “Understanding how things happen and how
things change, how human intentions matter, but also how their consequences are shaped by the means of
carrying them out, in a tangle of purpose and process.” My students will read both the Mission of the
Populist Party and The Omaha Platform. They will compare and contrast the two primary sources. Once
students understand both documents and have analyzed them, I will lead a class discussion about how
students felt about these sources and why they believe the Populist Party ran on the platform that they
created. I also want my students to speculate on whether the Populist Party would survive or not.
MN Standard:
 MN Benchmark 9.4.4.20.6: Describe the major political and social movements of the Progressive
Era; analyze their impact on individuals, communities and institutions. (Development of an Industrial
United States: 1870-1920)
 MN Benchmark 9.4.4.20.7: Evaluate the effectiveness of political responses to the problems of
industrialism, monopoly capitalism, urbanization and political corruption. (Development of an
Industrial United States: 1870-1920)
Learning Objective(s):
 Students will be able to identify the main goals of the Populist Party by the end of the two day lesson
period
 Students will be able to compare “The Mission of the Populist Movement” with “The Omaha
Platform: Launching the Populist Party” by the end of class on day two
 Students will be able to analyze primary documents that they may be faced with in the future by the
end of the class period on day two
Resources:
About 40 copies* of “The Mission of the Populist Party”
 About 40 copies* of “The Omaha Platform”
 About 40 copies* of “The Populist Party’s Mission and Platform Statements Questions Worksheet”
 About 40 copies* of “Vocabulary for The Mission of the Populist Movement and The Omaha
Platform ”
 1 key for “The Populist Party’s Mission and Platform Statements Questions Worksheet”
 Doc cam or Overhead if available

Methods/Procedures




Beginning: (20 Minutes)
We will begin by covering material from previous lesson that we had completed on the Populist
Party. These will include…
o The Farmers’ Alliance: Was an organized economic movement among American farmers that
developed in the 1870s and 1880s
o The Farmers’ Alliance would later turn into what we’re now study, the People’s Party, or, as
we are calling it in this classroom, the Populist Movement or Populist Party.
o We have also discussed the people who were supporters of the Populist Party. These
include…
 Women: The Populist Party gave women the opportunity to get involved with politics
and it allowed them to start persuading and explaining to the general public why it was
important for women to vote and be involved in politics. We discussed Mary Elizabeth
Lease, Ann Other and Betty Gay in detail about their contributions to the Populist
Party and their fight for woman’s rights in politics
 Black Americans: Even though many individuals of the Populist Party did not support
black individuals being involved with the party, black individuals were greatly
involved. They had their own branch of the Populist Party and it gave black
Americans the opportunity to get involved with politics as well, this being because the
party was titled The People’s Party.
 Farmers: Many people who lived out on the plains felt that their voices were going
unheard in Washington. They decided to do something about not being heard and
fought to arise the Populist Party. This party gave farmers a voice in politics and their
causes were heard by those in Washington.
o We also briefly discussed what the Populist Party fought for as a political party. We will be
recovering all of this information in today’s lesson and add more information in about the
platform of the Populist Party.
There are also key terms that need to be discussed and understood before the lesson can begin. These
key terms include:
o The Populist Party: a revolt of farmers in the South and Midwest against the Democratic and
Republican Parties for ignoring their interests and well-being.
o The Farmers’ Alliance: Was an organized economic movement among American farmers that
developed in the 1870’s and 1880’s. The Farmers’ Alliance would later turn into what we
were now study, the People’s Party, or as we are calling it in this classroom the Populist
Movement or Populist Party.
o Capitalists: a wealthy person who uses money to invest in trade and industry for profit in
accordance with the principles of capitalism
o Free Government: powers are divided between departments, preferably, legislative,
executive, and judicial
o National Bank Act: 1863: designed to create a national banking system, float federal war
loans, and establish a national currency.
Middle: Instructional Strategies / Learning Activities: (10 Minutes)


I will hand out the sheet titled “Vocabulary for the Mission of the Populist Party and the
Omaha platform” to each student. I will explain to the students why they are receiving these
vocabulary sheets and how they might be helpful for students when it comes to reading the

primary documents. Also hand out the “Populist Party Worksheet” to students. This
worksheet will help guide students through both of the readings they will be completing.
End / Summary: (18 Minutes)
 Students will begin reading the primary document “The Omaha Platform: Launching the
Populist Party.” I will be walking around the classroom to answer any questions that students
may have. Students will use their vocabulary sheets to replace any words that they do not
understand in the document with a word or definition that makes more sense. Students will
have this time to start and if plausible complete “The Omaha Platform: Launching the
Populist Party.” They should use their Populist Party worksheet to guide their reading through
their documents.
(2 Minutes)
 I will take the last two minutes of class to explain what they can expect to be doing during the
next class period, which is reading “The Mission of the Populist Party” primary document.
Students will need to bring their vocabulary sheets that they received today back with them to
class tomorrow.
DAY 2
Beginning: (10 Minutes)
 We will start class by reviewing what we did the day before. I will ask the class if they have
any questions on the vocabulary sheets that they received the day before. After we go over the
vocabulary sheet I will explain the primary document that the students will be reading. I will
explain that we will read our second of the two primary documents. The final document is
“The Mission of the Populist Party.”
 I will also show students how I want them to treat a vocabulary word that they may
not know and come across in the reading. I want my students to replace the vocabulary
word with a key word or a short definition of the word.
 Also, before students start to read make sure you hand out the Populist Party
worksheets. This will help to guide students’ reading.
Middle: Instructional Strategies / Learning Activities: (20 Minutes)
 Students will begin reading the primary document “The Mission of the Populist Party.” I will
be walking around the classroom to answer any questions that students may have. Students
will use their vocabulary worksheets to replace any words that they do not understand in the
document with a word or definition that makes more sense. They should use their Populist
Party worksheets to guide their reading through their document.
End / Summary: (3 Minutes)
 I will walk around the room to see how the students’ Populist Party worksheets look and
make a check mark in my grade book if they completed the worksheet while reading the
second document and also make sure that there is information from the first primary
document from day 1 on the worksheet as well.
(17 Minutes)
 We will now discuss the two primary documents as a class. We will go over the worksheet
question by question so students can continue to fill in their worksheet with answers that they
may have missed. I will then discuss the essay question that will be on the unit test. The essay
question will refer to the two primary documents the students have just read in class. I will
explain how their essays will be structured and how each questions from the Populist Party
worksheet will fit into their essay answer on the test. On the review day of the class I will
show students how they could structure their answer and what points are important to cover in

their answer of the essay questions. Students will be shown how to take the quotes and
information used on their worksheets to structure their response to the essay question.



Assignment(s):
Day 1: Students will start reading “The Omaha Platform: Launching the Populist Party” and start
working on their “Populist Party worksheet”
Day 2: Work on “The Populist Party worksheet” will continue and be completed by students today
after reading “The Mission of the Populist Party.” This worksheet will be graded and worth 5 points.

Afterwards


Provisions for Individual Differences
I can simplify any of the primary documents reading more if necessary for any student.
Self-Reflection
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The Populist Party’s Mission and Platform Statements Questions
Worksheet
Please answer the questions below about the Populist Party’s Mission and Platform Statements. You will use
the two primary documents that will be handed out with this worksheet to answer the questions below. Make
sure that you have substantial information for all questions as these questions will be your guideline to
writing a formal answer to an essay question on the next test.

1. What is the Populist Party’s motto?

2. How do both primary documents, The Omaha Platform and the Mission of the Populist Party state
that the party will support the people?

3. How are The Omaha Platform and The Mission of the Populist Party similar to the United States
Constitution?

4. Discuss the Populist Party’s ideas on taxation using The Omaha Platform and The Mission of the
Populist Party

5. What are the Populist Party’s views on finance? Please use material from both documents to support
your answer.

6. Describe the Populists Party’s views on United States land and national transportation







































Vocabulary for the Mission of the Populist Party and the Omaha Platform
Alien: Belonging to another person, place, or thing
Alter mammon: To change wealth or possessions
Amply: sufficiently or abundantly
Ascertain: to make certain, exact, or precise
Assert: to state or declare positively and often forcefully or aggressively
Bonds: are loans, or IOUs that are given to companies, a city, or the government and it is necessary
for them to pay back the bond.
Capitalist: A person who has capital especially invested in business; a person of wealth.
Carriage: the act of carrying
Chiefly: for the most part; mostly
Colossal: of an exceptional or astonishing degree
Consummated: Complete or make perfect
Co-operation: Means Cooperation
Creed: a set of fundamental beliefs
Cultivating: to prepare or prepare and use for the raising of crops
Delegate: a person acting for another
Demonetization: to stop using as a monetary standard
Despotism: a system of government in which the ruler has unlimited power
Distinguished: marked by excellence
Emancipate: to free from restraint, control, or the power of another; especially : to free from bondage
Enterprise: a unit of economic organization or activity ; especially : a business organization
Equitable: dealing fairly and equally with all concerned
Forebodes: act as a warning of
Free government: powers are divided between departments, preferably, legislative, executive, and
judicial
Fruits of the toil: Enjoying what you have worked for
Greenbacks: a legal-tender note issued by the United States government
Grievous: causing or characterized by severe pain, suffering, or sorrow
Heritage: Something possessed as a result of one’s natural situation or birth
Impoverishment: to deprive of strength, richness, or fertility by depleting or draining of something
essential
Inter-state commerce law: made the railroads the first industry subject to Federal regulation
Invoking: to call forth
Iron law of wages: is a proposed law of economics that asserts that real wages always tend, in the
long run, toward the minimum wage necessary to sustain the life of the worker
Legal tender: Money that is legally valid for the payment of debts and that must be accepted for that
purpose when offered.
Midst: the interior or central part or point: middle
Net Profits: the actual profit after working expenses not included in the calculation of gross profit
have been paid
Oppression: a sense of being weighed down in body or mind
Paramount: superior to all others
Parity: equivalence of a commodity price expressed in one currency to its price expressed in another


























Paternalism: a system under which an authority undertakes to supply needs or regulate conduct of
those under its control in matters affecting them as individuals as well as in their relations to authority
and to each other
Pauperized: to reduce to poverty
Plundered: use or use up wrongfully
Posterity: all future generations
Preamble: an introductory statement; especially; the introductory party of a constitution or statute that
usually states the reasons for and intent of the law
Precedent: prior in time, order, arrangement, or significance
Privileged: not subject to the usual rules or penalties because of some special circumstance;
especially : not subject to disclosure in a court of law
Scarcity: the quality or state of being scarce (Lack of); especially: want of provisions for the support
of life
Sentiment: an attitude, thought, or judgment prompted by feeling
Sham: a trick that deludes (to mislead the mind or judgement of)
Sovereign: one possessing or held to possess supreme political power
Speculative: involving, based on, or constituting intellectual speculation; also : theoretical rather than
demonstrable
Spoliation: the act of plundering (use or use up wrongfully)
Subsidized: to furnish with a subsidy (a grant or gift of money)
Subsistence: real being
Sufficient: enough to meet the needs of a situation or a proposed end
Tariff: a schedule of duties imposed by a government on imported or in some countries exported
goods
Temperament: obsolete (No longer in use or no longer useful)
Tramp: to travel about on foot
Tranquility: the quality or state of being tranquil (free from stress of mind or spirit
Usurers: one that lends money especially at an exorbitant (exceeding the limit) rate
Vast: a very great in size, amount, degree, intensity, or especially in extent or range
Weal: A sound, healthy, or prosperous state

Name_____KEY___________

The Populist Party’s Mission and Platform Statements Questions
Worksheet
Please answer the questions below about the Populist Party’s Mission and Platform Statements. You will use
the two primary documents that will be handed out with this worksheet to answer the questions below. Make
sure that you have substantial information for all questions as these questions will be your guideline to
writing a formal answer to an essay question on the next test.
7. What is the Populist Party’s motto?
 “Equal rights to all; special privileges to none.” (Peffer 665)

8. How do both primary documents, The Omaha Platform and the Mission of the Populist Party state
that the party will support the people?
 “… The love of the whole people for each other and for the nation.” (The Omaha Platform: 5th
paragraph under preamble)
 “…one united brotherhood of free men.” (The Omaha Platform: 5th Paragraph under
preamble)
 “…an organized demand that the functions of government shall be exercised only for the
mutual benefit of all the people.” (Peffer 665)
 “…public good is paramount to private interests.” (Peffer 665)

9. How are The Omaha Platform and The Mission of the Populist Party similar to the United States
Constitution?
 (The Omaha Platform: 4th paragraph under preamble)
o “…to form a more perfect union.”
o “… Establish justice.”
o “… insure domestic tranquility”
o “… provide for the common defense”
o “… promote the general welfare”
o “… secure the blessings of liberty of ourselves and our posterity”
 (Peffer: 665)
o “form a more perfect union” by cultivating a national sentiment among the people
o “…insure domestic tranquility” by securing to every man and woman what they earn
o “…establish justice” by procuring an equitable distribution of the products and profits of
labor
o “…provide for the common defense” by interesting every citizen in the ownership of his
home
o “…promote general welfare” by abolishing class legislation and limiting the government
to its proper functions
o “…secure the blessing of liberty to ourselves and our posterity” by protecting the
producing masses against the spoliation of speculators and usurers

10. What are the Populist Party’s views on finance? Please use material from both documents to support
your answer. (Finance includes: taxation, currency, interest, and land ownership.)
 (Peffer, 665)
o “…that taxation should only be for public purposes, and that all moneys raised by taxes
should go into the public treasury”
 ( Peffer, 666-667)
o “…exclusively national currency”
o “… rates of interest for the use of money be reduced to the level of average net profits in
productive industries”
o “…large private land-holding be discouraged by law”
o “…the kind of money the party wants- gold, silver and paper”
o “…unlimited quantities,…at a ratio of 16:1”
o “…that too much (money) is worse than too little”
o “…paper money cannot safely be issued except on a specie basis”
o “…the issue ought not to exceed three or four dollars to one dollar of coin reserve”
o “…no more silver should be coined unless, through international agreement, the principal
commercial nations agree to use silver coin to an agreed ratio to gold”
o “…gold is the only proper and safe money material”
 (Peffer, 672)
o “Bank notes are not legal tender…”
 (Peffer, 678)
o “Apply the “iron law of wages” equally to all that work and you scale down the salaries of
many useless people. If the Republic is to endure we must encourage the average man.”
 (The Omaha Platform: Under Platform, Finance)
o “We demand a national currency”
o …At a tax not to exceed 2% per annum, to be provided as set forth in the sub-treasury
plan of the Farmers’ Alliance, or a better system.”
o “…unlimited coinage of silver and gold at the present legal ratio of 16 to 1” (Point 1)
o “…the amount of circulated medium by speedily increased to not less than $50 per capita”
(Point 2) (But, what happens when is exceeds this amount?)
o “We demand a graduated income tax” (Point 3)
o “…money of the country should be kept as much as possible in the hands of the people.”
(Point 4)
11. Describe the Populists Party’s views on United States land and national transportation
 (The Omaha Platform: Under Platform: Transportation)
o “Transportation being a means of exchange and a public necessity, the government should
own and operate the railroads in the interest of the people.”
 (The Omaha Platform: Under Platform: Land)
o “The land, including all the natural sources of wealth… should not be monopolized for
speculative purposes, and alien ownership of land should be prohibited.”
 (Peffer, 666)
o “…the means of public transportation be brought under public control”
 (Peffer, 675)
o “…the Populist party favors government ownership and control of railroads”

The Omaha Platform: Launching the Populist Party
Although historians often speak of a “Populist movement” in the 1880s, it wasn’t until 1892 that the People’s or Populist
Party was formally organized. The Omaha Platform, adopted by the founding convention of the party on July 4, 1892, set
out the basic tenets of the Populist movement. The movement had emerged out of the cooperative crusade organized by
the Farmer’s Alliance in the 1880s. The preamble was written by Minnesota lawyer, farmer, politician, and novelist
Ignatius Donnelly. Delegates to the convention embraced the platform with great enthusiasm. Many of the specific
proposals urged by the Omaha Platform—the graduated income tax, the secret ballot, the direct election of Senators, the
eight-hour day—won enactment in the progressive and New Deal eras of the next century. Yet at least one historian has
argued that the fundamental cooperative and democratic spirit of the agrarian radicals was lost along the way.

NATIONAL PEOPLE’S PARTYPLATFORM
Assembled upon the 116th anniversary of the Declaration of Independence, the People’s Party of America, in their first
national convention, invoking upon their action the blessing of Almighty God, put forth in the name and on behalf of the
people of this country, the following preamble and declaration of principles:
PREAMBLE
The conditions which surround us best justify our co-operation; we meet in the midst of a nation brought to the verge of
moral, political, and material ruin. Corruption dominates the ballot-box, the Legislatures, the Congress, and touches even
the ermine of the bench. The people are demoralized; most of the States have been compelled to isolate the voters at the
polling places to prevent universal intimidation and bribery. The newspapers are largely subsidized or muzzled, public
opinion silenced, business prostrated, homes covered with mortgages, labor impoverished, and the land concentrating in
the hands of capitalists. The urban workmen are denied the right to organize for self-protection, imported pauperized
labor beats down their wages, a hireling standing army, unrecognized by our laws, is established to shoot them down,
and they are rapidly degenerating into European conditions. The fruits of the toil of millions are boldly stolen to build up
colossal fortunes for a few, unprecedented in the history of mankind; and the possessors of those, in turn, despise the
republic and endanger liberty. From the same prolific womb of governmental injustice we breed the two great classes—
tramps and millionaires.
The national power to create money is appropriated to enrich bondholders; a vast public debt payable in legal tender
currency has been funded into gold-bearing bonds, thereby adding millions to the burdens of the people.
Silver, which has been accepted as coin since the dawn of history, has been demonetized to add to the purchasing power
of gold by decreasing the value of all forms of property as well as human labor, and the supply of currency is purposely
abridged to fatten usurers, bankrupt enterprise, and enslave industry. A vast conspiracy against mankind has been
organized on two continents, and it is rapidly taking possession of the world. If not met and overthrown at once it
forebodes terrible social convulsions, the destruction of civilization, or the establishment of an absolute despotism.
We have witnessed for more than a quarter of a century the struggles of the two great political parties for power and
plunder, while grievous wrongs have been inflicted upon the suffering people. We charge that the controlling influences
dominating both these parties have permitted the existing dreadful conditions to develop without serious effort to prevent
or restrain them. Neither do they now promise us any substantial reform. They have agreed together to ignore, in the
coming campaign, every issue but one. They propose to drown the outcries of a plundered people with the uproar of a
sham battle over the tariff, so that capitalists, corporations, national banks, rings, trusts, watered stock, the
demonetization of silver and the oppressions of the usurers may all be lost sight of. They propose to sacrifice our homes,
lives, and children on the altar of mammon; to destroy the multitude in order to secure corruption funds from the
millionaires.
Assembled on the anniversary of the birthday of the nation, and filled with the spirit of the grand general and chief who
established our independence, we seek to restore the government of the Republic to the hands of “the plain people,” with
which class it originated. We assert our purposes to be identical with the purposes of the National Constitution; to form a

more perfect union and establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for the common defence, promote the
general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty for ourselves and our posterity.
We declare that this Republic can only endure as a free government while built upon the love of the whole people for each
other and for the nation; that it cannot be pinned together by bayonets; that the civil war is over, and that every passion
and resentment which grew out of it must die with it, and that we must be in fact, as we are in name, one united
brotherhood of free men.
Our country finds itself confronted by conditions for which there is no precedent in the history of the world; our annual
agricultural productions amount to billions of dollars in value, which must, within a few weeks or months, be exchanged
for billions of dollars' worth of commodities consumed in their production; the existing currency supply is wholly
inadequate to make this exchange; the results are falling prices, the formation of combines and rings, the
impoverishment of the producing class. We pledge ourselves that if given power we will labor to correct these evils by
wise and reasonable legislation, in accordance with the terms of our platform.
We believe that the power of government—in other words, of the people—should be expanded (as in the case of the
postal service) as rapidly and as far as the good sense of an intelligent people and the teachings of experience shall
justify, to the end that oppression, injustice, and poverty shall eventually cease in the land.
While our sympathies as a party of reform are naturally upon the side of every proposition which will tend to make men
intelligent, virtuous, and temperate, we nevertheless regard these questions, important as they are, as secondary to the
great issues now pressing for solution, and upon which not only our individual prosperity but the very existence of free
institutions depend; and we ask all men to first help us to determine whether we are to have a republic to administer
before we differ as to the conditions upon which it is to be administered, believing that the forces of reform this day
organized will never cease to move forward until every wrong is remedied and equal rights and equal privileges securely
established for all the men and women of this country.
PLATFORM
We declare, therefore—
First.—That the union of the labor forces of the United States this day consummated shall be permanent and perpetual;
may its spirit enter into all hearts for the salvation of the Republic and the uplifting of mankind.
Second.—Wealth belongs to him who creates it, and every dollar taken from industry without an equivalent is robbery. “If
any will not work, neither shall he eat.” The interests of rural and civic labor are the same; their enemies are identical.
Third.—We believe that the time has come when the railroad corporations will either own the people or the people must
own the railroads, and should the government enter upon the work of owning and managing all railroads, we should favor
an amendment to the Constitution by which all persons engaged in the government service shall be placed under a civilservice regulation of the most rigid character, so as to prevent the increase of the power of the national administration by
the use of such additional government employes.
FINANCE.—We demand a national currency, safe, sound, and flexible, issued by the general government only, a full legal
tender for all debts, public and private, and that without the use of banking corporations, a just, equitable, and efficient
means of distribution direct to the people, at a tax not to exceed 2 per cent. per annum, to be provided as set forth in the
sub-treasury plan of the Farmers' Alliance, or a better system; also by payments in discharge of its obligations for public
improvements.
1. We demand free and unlimited coinage of silver and gold at the present legal ratio of l6 to 1.
2. We demand that the amount of circulating medium be speedily increased to not less than $50 per capita.
3. We demand a graduated income tax.

4. We believe that the money of the country should be kept as much as possible in the hands of the people, and hence we
demand that all State and national revenues shall be limited to the necessary expenses of the government, economically
and honestly administered.
5. We demand that postal savings banks be established by the government for the safe deposit of the earnings of the
people and to facilitate exchange.
TRANSPORTATION—Transportation being a means of exchange and a public necessity, the government should own and
operate the railroads in the interest of the people. The telegraph, telephone, like the post-office system, being a necessity
for the transmission of news, should be owned and operated by the government in the interest of the people.
LAND.—The land, including all the natural sources of wealth, is the heritage of the people, and should not be monopolized
for speculative purposes, and alien ownership of land should be prohibited. All land now held by railroads and other
corporations in excess of their actual needs, and all lands now owned by aliens should be reclaimed by the government
and held for actual settlers only.
EXPRESSION OF SENTIMENTS
Your Committee on Platform and Resolutions beg leave unanimously to report the following:
Whereas, Other questions have been presented for our consideration, we hereby submit the following, not as a part of the
Platform of the People’s Party, but as resolutions expressive of the sentiment of this Convention.
1. RESOLVED, That we demand a free ballot and a fair count in all elections and pledge ourselves to secure it to every
legal voter without Federal Intervention, through the adoption by the States of the unperverted Australian or secret ballot
system.
2. RESOLVED, That the revenue derived from a graduated income tax should be applied to the reduction of the burden of
taxation now levied upon the domestic industries of this country.
3. RESOLVED, That we pledge our support to fair and liberal pensions to ex-Union soldiers and sailors.
4. RESOLVED, That we condemn the fallacy of protecting American labor under the present system, which opens our
ports to the pauper and criminal classes of the world and crowds out our wage-earners; and we denounce the present
ineffective laws against contract labor, and demand the further restriction of undesirable emigration.
5. RESOLVED, That we cordially sympathize with the efforts of organized workingmen to shorten the hours of labor, and
demand a rigid enforcement of the existing eight-hour law on Government work, and ask that a penalty clause be added
to the said law.
6. RESOLVED, That we regard the maintenance of a large standing army of mercenaries, known as the Pinkerton system,
as a menace to our liberties, and we demand its abolition. . . .
7. RESOLVED, That we commend to the favorable consideration of the people and the reform press the legislative system
known as the initiative and referendum.
8. RESOLVED, That we favor a constitutional provision limiting the office of President and Vice-President to one term, and
providing for the election of Senators of the United States by a direct vote of the people.
9. RESOLVED, That we oppose any subsidy or national aid to any private corporation for any purpose.
10. RESOLVED, That this convention sympathizes with the Knights of Labor and their righteous contest with the tyrannical
combine of clothing manufacturers of Rochester, and declare it to be a duty of all who hate tyranny and oppression to
refuse to purchase the goods made by the said manufacturers, or to patronize any merchants who sell such goods.

Source: The World Almanac, 1893 (New York: 1893), 83–85. Reprinted in George Brown Tindall, ed., A Populist Reader,
Selections from the Works of American Populist Leaders (New York: Harper & Row, 1966), 90–96.

